
Christmas Shopping at Greenville EyeCare – 
All Frames 50% Off During December

Get ready for the holidays and the new year with a new pair of
designer frames.  Our entire line of designer brand frames are 50%
off to bring you holiday cheer!  Hundreds of options await you as
well  as our professional optical staff who know how to help you
choose a frame that works perfectly for your needs.  We’ll assist
with your selections and fittings to ensure that you’re not only in
style this holiday season, but comfortable with your new eyewear.
You can also use your Flexible Spending Account (FSA) funds or
insurance before the year runs out.  Come visit our optical center
for these December savings.  

Holiday Edition 2013

LASIK Screening Scheduled for December 5th   
In cooperation with TLC, we are having  a FREE pre-screening session for LASIK
on the evening of Thursday, December 5th by appointment only.  Those who
have had LASIK procedures often see better and enjoy activities without a
dependency on eyeglasses or contact lenses.  This pre-screening process
can help verify your candidacy to determine if this procedure is right for you.
All attendees will receive a $600* savings on LASIK!  Contact our office at
234.7700 to schedule your LASIK pre-screening appointment
because space is limited.     
*some restrictions apply – ask us for details

*

* Excludes Costa Del Mar



A Season for Charities
This is the time of year when we make an effort to further support those in need in our community.
Greenville EyeCare is pleased to be involved with two local non-profit organizations this holiday season.  
Through the Christmas Shoes organization, our entire staff is working together to purchase pairs of shoes
for children age 6 months to 18 years old within the local community.  These kids come from A Child’s
Haven, Frazee Center, Boys & Girls Clubs and many local schools.  New shoes are the best presents
many of them will receive this Christmas.     

We are also raising money for a donation to Safe Harbor, a nonprofit organization that provides safe 
shelter, counseling and advocacy for victims of domestic violence.  Our goal is to spon-

sor a child and a mother who are in desperate financial need.  It’s one way to help
them have a happy Christmas season, too.  

Donations are being accepted now at our office.  Your contributions to these
very worthy causes during the holiday season is appreciated!  

Designer Brand Lines Featured at Frame Sale Fiesta
Many of you came out to our Frame Sale Fiesta in October to take advantage of attractive discounts
on hundreds of designer frames.  Brands featured included Chesterfield, Dior, Fossil, GUCCI, Kate
Spade, Prodesign and Tommy Hilfiger.  Because there were no limits, some came away with more than
one pair of new frames!  With a fiesta theme throughout the office and optical center, attendees
enjoyed a fun event with beautiful styles to choose from.  Representatives from the designer lines spent
the day working with patients individually to choose frame styles that fit well and looked great!  

“Events like the Frame Sale Fiesta are a great way for our patients to review hundreds and hundreds of
designer frames at significant discounts,” says Keri Spivey, Optician/Optical Team Leader.  ”Having our
designer line representatives on hand makes a huge difference as they are able to work with patients
in choosing a frame style that is just right for them.  We’re already looking forward to our next event in
the spring!”

We appreciate everyone that came to see us during the Frame Sale Fiesta.  It was a great time and
we’re glad you chose your eyewear from Greenville EyeCare so you can see it all!  



Refer a Friend, Neighbor, Co-Worker or
Relative…and Get a $10 Gift Card!

Getting a $10 gift card is easy – simply tell your
friends and neighbors about the friendly and
professional treatment you enjoy at Greenville
EyeCare Associates and we’ll reward you when
they become a new patient!  Let your friends,
neighbors, co-workers or relatives know how
much you enjoy being able to see it all – with
clear and healthy vision.  You’ll receive a $10 gift
card every time one of your referrals becomes
a new patient – see, it is easy!  Simply call us
at  234-7700 or email
katiemendez@greenvilleeyecare.com and
indicate the name of your referral(s).

Melissa Weaver Celebrates 15 Years with Greenville EyeCare

Congratulations to our own Melissa Weaver who just celebrated her 15th anniversary
with Greenville EyeCare.  Melissa is our Technician Manager leading the team of
technicians who work hard to make your eye exam a comfortable experience.  The
next time you see Melissa, be sure to congratulate her on 15 wonderful years with
our practice!

Greenville EyeCare Gift Cards – 
Perfect for the Holidays

It’s hard enough to find time to shop let alone find the perfect gift for
those on your list.  We’re making that task a little easier for you with
our Greenville EyeCare Gift Cards.  Simply stop by our office and
specify the amount  for your gift card and you’re done!  The recipient
can redeem their card for any products or services available in our
optical center.  What an easy way to shop and a great way to give a
present that is sure to please. 



Optical Conclusions

by Dr. Johndra McNeely

According to the South Carolina Department of
Health and Environmental Control, South Carolina
ranks 7th highest in the nation in percent of the
population with diabetes. In fact, one out of every
seven African Americans in the state has been
diagnosed. Complications of uncontrolled diabetes
include blindness, kidney failure, heart attacks,
strokes, and amputations. 

Diabetes is the leading cause of new cases of
blindness in adults age 20-74 and early detection
is critical to preserve eye and vision health.  Diabetic
eye disease rarely has early warning signs. Detection
begins with having a dilated eye examination every
year by one of the optometrists in our office. Several
factors influence whether someone with diabetes
develops diabetic eye disease. These include
poor blood sugar, high blood pressure,
high cholesterol, the length of time

with diabetes, race and family history. However, the
majority of people diagnosed with diabetes will have
some degree of diabetic eye disease within twenty
years of diagnosis.

Patients with diabetes are 40% more likely to be
diagnosed with glaucoma than those without
diabetes and are 60% more likely to be develop
cataracts. They also tend to develop cataracts at a
younger age and smoking intensifies the effect. 

Here at Greenville Eyecare, we are prepared to care
for all of our diabetic patients with advanced
equipment such as our retinal camera and Optical
Coherence TomographyOCT which can detect
retinopathy very early. Call and schedule your
appointment today!!

‘Like’
Us on 
Facebook – 
Share with 
Your Friends!
Spread the word and tell your friends 
why they should ‘like’ us on Facebook.
When they do, they’ll receive our updates,
announcements, event information, 
promotions, and more.  And, if you’re not 
a Greenville EyeCare Facebook fan, all
you have to do is ‘like’ us, too! Copyright © 2013

1212 Haywood Road • Suite 600 
Greenville, SC  29615
864.234.7700
GreenvilleEyeCare.com

Protecting Your Information
We have been advised by our privacy

consultants and Health and Human Services
that email is not a secure method of transmitting

patient information.  Following their advice, we have
decided to no longer offer email as a method of
transmitting information.  We can certainly fax, mail or
have your information available at our front desk should
you desire to pick it up from our office. We apologize for
this inconvenience, but our patients’ privacy is extremely
important to us.  Thank you for understanding! 

November is National Diabetes Awareness Month

http://GreenvilleEyeCare.com

